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Terrence Jenkins
"After graduation I plan to work as an
assignment editor for WUPN/WXLV
with aspirations of becoming a
reporter/producer."
Journalism and Mass Communications
with concentration in Electronic Media
Danya Bacchus
Here's what some of A&T's graduates
will be doing...
Although many will not return to
A&T as undergraduates, theyhave plans
that will uphold the education they
received at A&T.
Now these graduates must take what
A&T has instilled in them, and apply it
to their future endeavors. Reality has
already approached many graduates as
they didn't sign-up for advising time
slots to register for classes and reality
may set in when in August approaches
and they aren't returning to campus.
seniors.
After eighteen years or more of edu-
cation, walking across the stage at the
Greensboro Coliseum will be a great
accomplishment for many graduating
May 8 will mark a milestone for many
of N.C. A&T's graduating seniors.
Many of the school's alumni are also interested in
developing mentoring relationships with students.
A panel discussion is also scheduled on entrepre-
neurship and the real world. Seminars and work-
shops will also be conducted on careers, business
Today, a breakfast was held at the Four Seasons
Hotel at 7:30 a.m. Alumni from the school of busi-
ness and economics are also facilitating workshops
for students that will promote networking and
interaction among the students and alumni.
events that included corporate representatives,
alumni, city, state and national officials. The rob-
bon-cutting ceremony took place at 2:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by student-guided tours highlighting the
buildings features, characteristics of the building,
the classroom technology and the instructional
learning labs and conference rooms. The alumni
reunion reception began at 6:30 p.m. at the
Sheraton on High Point Road in Greensboro.
A pre-dedication luncheon kicked off the day of
A crowd of alumni, faculty and students attended
the historic event to participate in various events
taking placing in support of the dedication, includ-
ing an alumni reception.
"The purpose of the dedication is so that stu-
dents, alumni, faculty and administration will recog-
nize the significance of the facility, and foster the
achievements of the university and the School of
Business and Economics," Craig said. "Even the
city of Greensboro will be able to see what an out-
standing university A&T is."
For Dean Quiester Craig, 32 years of diligence
and patience seem to have paid off.
Wednesday the School of Business and
Economics dedicated its state-of-the-art New
Classroom Building-Business side (NCB-B) in
honor of Craig.
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A&T's Pan Hellenic chapter
contributes to capital campaign
Photo Editor
By SharondaEggleton
their fiiture
discuss
Seniors
"The summit began in 1986 as one of
the ways the university could address
the needs of eradicating hazing on the
campus by fraternities and sororities,"
On Apr. 4, N.C. A&T's chapter of the
National Pan Hellenic Council held
their organization's 18th annual summit
under the theme, "The Return of the
Divine Nine: Reflections of Our Past,
Challenges for Our Future."
cerns."
The summit provides regional direc-
tors, national officers, advisors and
undergraduates with the opportunity to
focus on the principles of the nine
Greek lettered organizations. Over the
years, however, the summit has
changed, according to Harris. The
Shaka M. Singleton. "This summit
marks a moment in history and it says
big things about the leadership here on
A&T's campus."
During the banquet, alumna and
member of the Board of Trustees,
Velma Speight-Buford gave the keynote
address. Buford's speech set several
challenges before the Greek lettered
students. She challenged them to step
forward in the leadership roles on and
Please see COUNCIL, Page 2
country, she said
focus has grown from addressing (he
issue of hazing to addressing the needs
of fraternities and sororities across the
campus,
This year's summit began with a ban-
quet that brought together all nine
Greek lettered organizations on A&T's
"A&T is one of the few universities in
the country that have all nine Greek let-
tered organizations active on their cam-
pus," said president of A&T's chapter,
said Associate Vice Chancellor for
Student Development Dorothy J.
Harris. "The summit was one way by
which we could address their con-
By Tia Bracey
Register Contributor
Sharonda Eggleton/Photo editor
A&T building dedication
honors Dean Craig
Wednesday marked a historic event for N.C. A&T's School of Business and Economics
with the dedication of the New Classroom Building-Business side.
By Tia Bracey
Register Contributor
"I will move to Chicago in May to
receive training with the marketing
department of NASCAR. After I com-
plete the training program I willrelocate
to one of their offices in Los Angeles,
New York or Daytona Beach."
Journalism and Mass Communications
with concentration in Public Relations
and Student Government Association
president.
FUQUAY-VARINA, N.C. - Driving
two stolen vehicles across three counties, a
man apparendywent out of his way torun
down five pedestrians, killing one and
injuring another critically, police said.
Officers said they had not been able to
identify him.
A suspect wearing only a T-shirt and
boxer shorts was eventually arrested in
Fuquay-Varina, police said.
"We have no idea what his motivation
was during this entire incident," said
Fayetteville police Lt. Katherine Bryant.
The violence started with the theft of a
van belonging to the city of Fayetteville,
authorities said.
Bryant said a maintenance department
employee started the van to warm up the
engine and left it parked. No one saw the
van being taken, she said.
Over the next hour and 45 minutes, the
thief drove from Fayetteville to the
Raleigh area, apparently deliberately run-
ning down pedestrians, according to
Fayetteville police and the state highway
patrol.
Pedestrians hit
by stolen car
NEWS BRIEFS
Frank Griffin
"The dedication is very exciting and
marks a new era for the School of
Business and Economics. It seems
appropriate to start a new millennium
with a new building," Griffin said.
Craig suspended classes for stu-
dents on Wednesday from 2:00 until
4:20 p.m. and Thursday from 10 a.m.
until 12:50 p.m. to encourage stu-
dents to attend the events.
"Dedicating the new building is a
momentous occasion for the School
of Business and Economics," said
Chad Brandon, a junior, finance
major.
Continuedfrompage 1
BUSINESS
protocol and mentoring.
"I am excited to meet the alumni
and interact with them. Anytime
there is a chance to network, students
should take advantage of the oppor-
tunity," said Roselyn Pinnix, a senior,
transportation and logistics major.
This event marks the first time that
one of the university's schools or col-
leges has sponsored an alumni recep-
tion of this magnitude, according to
Assistant Professor of the
Department of Business Education
Mechanical Engineering
facility for the elderly."
Nicolaus Rhenwrick
"I plan to attend the University of
Georgia to obtain a masters in business
administration. If not, I will possibly be
weighing offers with UPS. Lockheed
Martin or Currrrnins to work as a proj-
ect/manufacturing engineer."
NEWYORK - Pressing again for a new
trial, Martha Stewart's lawyers said
Wednesday they have uncovered more lies
and omissions by one of the jurors who
convicted her last month.
According to the papers filed in federal
court, juror Chappell Hartridge confessed
toembezzling from aLittle League organ-
ization and admitted to a cocaine habit,
but disclosed neither on his jury question-
naireThe papers also said Hartridge's son
was convicted of attempted robbery in
2000 - information Stewart's lawyers said
he specifically omitted from his jury form.
Late last month, Stewart's lawyers said
that Hartridge had lied in failing to dis-
close a 1997 arrest on charges of assault
The papers filed Wednesday asked U.S.
District Judge Miriam Goldman
Cedarbaum, who oversaw the homemak-
ing authority's trial earlier this year, to
grant a second trial or at least a hearing on
the Hartridge matter.
BriefsfromAssociated Press reports.
Stewart lawyers
press for new trial
The Arkansas-based White Revolution
said it will demonstrate across the street
from the historic site on May 15, along
with other "pro-white" organizations.
Protesters do notneed a permit to protest
on the public property across the street
TOPEKA, Kan. - White supremacist
groups who plan to protest next month's
dedication of the Brown vs. Board of
Education National Historic Site will not
be allowed on the property that day, the
site superintendent said.
The dedication will be on May 17, the
50th anniversary of the U.S. Supreme
Court ruling that declared racially segre-
gated schools unconstitutional.
Site spokeswoman LaTonya Miller said
the White Revolution, the White Knights
and the Ku Klux Klan are expected to
protest the dedication. Only the White
Revolution has confirmed its plans.
The dedication willbe at the old Monroe
Elementary School, one of the schools for
black children that led to the challenge of
segregated schools in Topeka. The prop-
erty now belongs to the federal govern-
ment and is part of the National Park
System,
Business Management and Marketing
"I will be attending grad school at
A&T in the Fall of 2004. My concen-
tration will be in agency counseling."
Aisha R. Riley
Nursing BSN
"I will be a RN at Moses Cone work-
ing at the children's unit at the behavior
health center. I plan to become a travel-
ing nurse and go to graduate school at
John Hopkins to receive my master's in
nursing, and nurse practitioner/MBA.
My long-term goal is to become a nurse
entrepreneur, and start an assisted living
"My plans for after graduation are to
attend Virginia Commonwealth
University and pursue a master's degree
in creative advertising. I then plan to
work for Burrell Communications and
eventually become a creative director."
JamonicaFaison
"I have been blessed to secure a full-
time position with the Criminal
Investigation Division of the IRS."
Tajuana Reed
Electronics Computer Technology
"I plan on becoming a teacher at a high
school teaching electronics. I also plan
to then go out-of-state and work as a cir-
cuit designer for a very big and impor-
tant company."
Jamal S. Payne
Marketing
GRADUATES
Continuedfrom page 1
Brison A. Lyons II
Business Administration with concen-
tration in Finance
Continuedfrompage 1
Sharonda Eggleton/Photoeditor
Campus News
New Chevy models
displayed at A&T
COUNCIL
April 15, 2004
Speight-Buford set the tone for a
week of events that would allow the
students to not only get to know new
and current members of the various
organizations, but also for the Pan
Hellenic Council as acollective to come
together and discuss and find solutions
to prevalent issues on campus and in
the community.
to make an impact in all that they do.
She reminded students of the impor-
tance of their power on campus and to
not allow that power to go to waste.
"The Pan Hellenic Summit was a
great success," Singleton said. "I believe
this is only the beginning of things to
come from the Greeks on A&T's cam-
pus."
This year's summit isn't only making
marks on history, but is setting high
standards for achievement. During the
banquet the Pan Hellenic Council not
only recognized their own students for
academic and community achievement,
but also awarded Dudley High School
studentDenise Meadors with a scholar-
ship for her achievement in academics
and in the community.
"When they see students, who are
outstanding and who care not only
about themselves, but about the com-
munity and helping others and about
making sure A&T continues to provide
the kind of educational opportunities
that we need to provide, I think more
and more people will want to give to
the capital campaign," Scott said.
A&T's capital campaign began almost
a year and a half ago as a part of
Chancellor Renick's vision for taking
A&T to the next level.
"A thousand coming from students
says a lot about A&T by showing that
our students are realizing that they need
to come up to the plate and participate
in helping to make sure that A&T con-
tinues and the legacy continues."
your contribution is not important.
Every penny, every dollar, every five
dollars will count," she said.
"This donation is making a tremen-
dous impact," said Mable Scott, associ-
ate vice-chancellor for university rela-
tions at A&T "People think if you
don't have ten thousand dollars, that
During the banquet the Pan Hellenic
Council donated $1,000 to A&T's $100
million Capital Campaign in recogni-
tion of Velma Speight-Buford.
Local car dealer, Terry Labonte Chevrolet's Sales and Leasing
Consultant Raquel Edwards, gave N.C. A&T seniors Sharwanda
Rouse (car) and (I. to r.) Jerrod Kearney, sophomore Ofon Essint
and junior Odessa Thomas the chance to get a closer look at the
2004 Chevrolet Malibu as a part of General Motors' "Chevy Mic
Check" event Wednesday on A&T's campus.
2
Protesters banned
from dedication
drawing boards. No wonder we re always looking to hire
the best and brightest. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the
most sophisticated technology on earth. To request more
information, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at
airforce.com
W
U.S.AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE
Jackson said that until the end of the
investigation, which could last through the
rest of the year, his hands were basically
tied. But he was optimistic about the out-
On March 31, Jackson announced at a
news conference that Southern University
System internal auditors had discovered
that at least 541 current and former stu-
dents had been involved in a grade-chang-
ing scheme on the Baton Rouge campus.
Jackson told the faculty meeting that the
implicated students currendy enrolled will
be disciplined legally and as prescribed by
the student handbook,in addition to having
theircredits revoked. He saidhe wantedthe
university's reputation to be stronger after
the investigation was completed.
Jacksonadded that theuniversity's accred-
itation would not be affected, as far as the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools (SACS) was concerned, and that
the Louisiana Department of Education
would be furnished with a list of individu-
als affected.
"The school is not a criminal enforce-
ment body," Decuir said. "That will be the
responsibility of the DA."
DistrictAttorney's Office for possible pros-
ecution and that there was no statute of
limitations.
Decuir did say that findings wouldalso be
forwarded to the East Baton Rouge, La.,
"We expect 'no-shows' at both stages,"
Winston Decuir Jr., legal counsel to the
board of supervisors, said at the April 2
meeting. "But this will not alter the
process."
If a grade ora degree is revoked, the cor-
rected transcript would be sent to the indi-
vidual and his or her graduate school or
place of employment.
Southern University is laying the ground-
work for hearings thatcould lead to therev-
ocation of grades or degrees in lightof the
investigation thathas implicated atleast 541
students - past and present - in a grade-
changing scheme.
In a meeting with faculty members,
Chancellor Edward R Jackson and legal
representatives said that in upcoming
weeks, faculty and administrators will be
selected to serve on hearing committees.
They are to be chosen by the Southern
University Council of Deans, administra-
tors and the faculty senate.
Theywill conduct hearings informing the
accused of theirrights. The accused would
be informed of evidence against them and
when theyare to meet with the committee.
A deprivation hearing, with the purpose
of recommending whether the case should
go to the Southern University System
Board of Supervisors, would follow
During a board meeting, which is also a
public hearing, the board would have the
option to decide whetherrevocation is nec-
essary.
Nikkz G. Bannister, a student at Southern
University, mitesfor The Southern Digest. .
come.
"It's how you handle it," Jackson said,
speaking about adversity. "It's what you do
with it and it's what you do to move for-
ward. Every challenge becomes an oppor-
tunity, solet this institution prosper because
of it"
SAVE $$$
"Special" Student
Summer Storage
Rates on 5x5's
and 5x10's
Call Jane:
375-7009
1711 16th St. GSO
American Flag Storage
St.
954-9888
N. Church3700
856-0600
1127 W. Vandalia Road
Our other locations:
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Southern sets
plans for hearings
WE HAVE A SUREFIRE WAYBlack College WireBy Nikki G Bannister
TO PREDICT THE FUTURE.
HIRE YOU TO INVENT IT.
Cyberspace controls and laser defense systems came as no
surprise to the U.S. Air Force. In fact, they came off our
Greensboro, NC 27411
E-mail register@ncat.edu
Telephone (336) 334-7700
Bounced check?
Buoy yourself with facts; talk to a bank manager
—'
The police used the saliva on the
envelope to match DNA from his
victims and were able to get him
sent to prison for 420 years.
A cocky rapist sent a letter to
Louisville, Ky., police, bragging
about his crimes and taunting the
cops, because he was still on the
loose ten years after his crimes.
YOU'LL NEVER CATCH ME,
COPPER!
SOMETHING JUST ISN'T
A man tried to fake his own
death in Siem Reap, Cambodia, to
get an insurance windfall. He pur-
chased a corpse, put it into his car
and then staged a bogus, fiery acci-
dent. He was caught when police
realized the corpse was that of a
RIGHT HERE
woman
Islands
A doctor who surgically restores
the virginity of female patients has
been forced to halt his practice in
Canada due to insurance concerns.
So he has set up shop in the Virgin
WITH OFFICES IN INTER-
COURSE, PA.
NO, HIS MESSAGE WAS
LOVE! WHAP!
After going to see "The Passion
of the Christ," a Georgia couple
got into a theological discussion
over whether God the Father in
the Holy Trinity was human or
symbolic. During the course of
their debate, he belted her in the
face and she stabbed him in the
hand with a pair of scissors. Police
involvement resulted.
I just got a notice from my bank say-
ing that I bounced a check. I deposited
two paychecks earlier in the week, which
was more than enough to cover the
check I wrote. But the bank said that the
funds were "uncollected." I got hit with
a $35 fee and, of course, I'm also in
trouble with the people I wrote the
check to. What's going on? What can I
do?
_Troy, Freshman, Public College or
University, Minnesota
Dear CO-STAR
Here's what you should do, Troy. First,
go to your bank and complain. Go to
one of the people at a desk(not a teller)
and just tell them, point blank, that
you'd like the charge reversed. Chances
are they'll refund your $35 without
much of fight.
There are also a couple of things you
can do in the future to avoid this kind of
thing. First, you might want to consider
getting overdraft protection on your
account. It'll cost you a couple of bucks
a month, but it's usually worth it.
Second, if you know you're going to
be in a similar situation _ drawing on
recently deposited funds _ go to the
bank manager before you write your
check and ask him to release the funds
ahead of time. Now that you know the
ruses he'll use to say no, you should be
able to persuade him.
-Good luck.
as a bonus.
release the cash any time they want. Of
course they're not inclined to do that.
The longer they hold your money the
more they can make off of it. And, they
might even get a $35 charge out of you
CANCEL HIS FATHER'S
DAY PRESENT
Trov
Mike Pingree is a columnist for the
Boston Herald. Read a second "Looking
Glass" column on the Internet at
www.pingreeslookingglass. com.
or by mail to N.C. A&T State University,
e-mail at register@ncat.edu
A 70-year-old man in Stockholm
had a sexual fling with a woman in
the late '60s that he soon regretted.
She got pregnant and named him
as the father of her son, though he
was convinced he was not.
Nevertheless, a court ordered him
to pay child support for the next
13 years. He was finally vindicated
when the boy _ now a 34-year-old
man _ took a DNA test that
proved the man was not his father.
The old man is seeking the return
of the $65,000 he had paid.
giant machine
the vacationing owner was in the
stands at the Saddledome, and was
somewhat surprised to see his car
brought out and smashed by a
lic demolition at a monster truck
event at the Saddledome. The car
was actually being stored while its
owner was on vacation. Ironically,
thought was slated for a very pub-
yard in Calgary, Alberta, mistakenl}
hauled away a 1992 Buick Regal he
\ tow truck driver at a salvage
HEY! STOP! THAT'S MY
CAR! SMASH!
www.co-star.org.
C.L. Lindsay III is an attorney and the
executive director of CO-STAR, the
Coalition for Student <& Academic Rights.
CO-STAR is a network of lawyers, professors
and students who work toprotectacademic free-
dom and constitutional rights at college cam-
puses nationwide. If you have a question for
CO-STAR, log on to their Web site at
What happened is pretty simple. Your
bank used an outdated regulation to
screw you out of $35:
Here's the story your bank will tell you
about what happened:
When you deposit a check, it takes a
few days for your bank to contact the
bank the check is drawn on and get the
money from them. Until that transfer
happens, your account will show the
money in, but it will be "unavailable."
That way, if the check you deposited
turns out to be no good, the bank is
protected.
The amount of time it takes for
money to be collected depends on
where the check you deposited is from
(out of state, from your bank or anoth-
er, etc.). If you ask any bank manager
about this, he'll gladly explain it. He'll
tell you that the federal government reg-
ulates how long the checks have to be
held. He'll even show you a little chart
with check routing numbers and corre-
sponding holding limits.
Of course this story is, at best, a cre-
ative version of the truth. In actuality,
the money transfers much more quickly
(in most instances within a day). And
those federal regulations? They set lim-
its on how long banks are allowed to
hold checks, not how long they have to.
The bottom line is: the bank can
are welcomed by
Letters to the editorThe material in this column addresses gener-al legal issues only; is not legal advice andshould not be relied on as such; and may or
may not be appropriate to a specific situation.
Taws andprocedures changefrequently and are
subject to differing interpretations.
This column is not intended to create, and
does not create, a lawyer-client relationship and
is not intended to substituteforlegal counsel in
the relevant jurisdiction.
Market StBox E-25, 1601 E
Greensboro, NC 27411
Have a great Letters must be signed and
summer!
should include an address
and telephone number.
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A drunken teenager broke into a
gas station on Whidbey Island,
Wash., by smashing the glass door,
but cut himself badly enough to
require treatment. So he called 911
and told the cops that he was
injured trying to stop a burglary,
unaware that a surveillance camera
was running, and the tape indicated
CAMERA? THERE WAS A
CAMERA?
phone thought she was calling her
dealer, but actually dialed her for-
mer probation officer by mistake.
It did not end well for her.
An Oklahoma woman who want-
ed to make a drug deal over the
YOU WANT DRUGS? SURE,
NO PROBLEM
Editorial Policy
Editorials reflect the opinions of the A&T Register
but not necessarily those of the university.
Views in guest commentaries and letters to the editor are those of the writer.
By C.L. Lindsay III
Guest Column
her sex-education videos
no experience in this area, veteri-
narians in China are preparing her
for her "blind date" by showing
China to mate. But, since she has
A female panda born in captivity
in San Diego has been sent to
FIRST, MAKE SURE HE
RESPECTS YOU
The A&T Register
Box E-25, 1601 E. Market St.
Nicole Dorn is a student at
Southern University who writes for
The Southern Digest.
for her long hair and even longer
hair weaves — beautiful."She looks good with [a] weave
but she would look good with-
out it also. When it comes to
weave[s], it depends on how you
look. If you need it, go ahead
and get it, but if you don't, then
wear your own," Stewart said.
Another male student had a
different view.
"I would prefer to have a girl
who wears her own hair, so I can
run my fingers through it with-
out it getting stuck in a track,"
said Seth Watson, a senior from
New Orleans majoring in electri-junior fromRoy Stewart,
Allen
Southern University, a sopho-
more from LaPlace, La., major-
ing in psychology.
"We don't like to have the same
hait style at all times. If it takes
adding hair to create that look,
then that's just what we have to
do."
Features
'Is that a weave?'
For more
campus!
around A&T's
on Thursdays at
various locations
information,
questions or if
you have an
interest in
your
328A-NCB.
visit us in
or call us at
(336) 334-7700 or
contact us at
writing, please
register@ncat.edu
BE PROUD
FOR ALIFETIML
StWEf-OPASHOPnMt.
AtErnst &Young, the opportunities to use
your mind are endless. Welcome to our in-coming class from
North Carolina A&T State University.
Tiffany Mack, intern
tere= U.S. Army Greensboro Recruiting Station
April 15, 2004
By Nicole Dorn
Black College Wire
Register!
copy of
The
Getyour
semester!
Don't forget to
look for us next
Be sure to
grab your copy!
We're available
Plaquemine,
La., majoring
in secondary
education, said
he considers
B e y o n c e
Knowles -- a
singer knownstyle
The decision to wear a weave is
not a choice women make
because they lack hair. A weave
is also used to help hair grow
and to obtain a particular hair-
cal engineering.
For many, fashion is a factor,
A "weave provides a different
look or style, but a lot of people
get it just because everyone else
has it," said Angelia Leblanc, a
senior from Darrow, La., major-
Women wear
weave[s] to por-
tray a certain
look or image.
People just like
to be versatile,"
said Dionne
ing in criminal
justice.
And some
women wear
weaves as a way
to keep their
own hair
healthy. Mesha
Whitaker, a Southern freshman
from Houston majoring in biol-
ogy, said, "I prefer to wear my
hair straight down. I justwear [a]
weave to grow my hair out so
that I can wear my own."
Photos courtesy of N.C. A&T's theatre department
"Crowns" will debut tonight at the Carolina Theatre at 310 S.
Elm St. in downtown Greensboro.
Unlike most plays "Crowns" does not
follow a sequential story or plot line, it
consists of several stories in one play.
However, due to the style of the play
viewers should not find it confusing to
follow, all the stories eventually tie
together.
"As the director I hope to achieve the
through line of the story and hope the
audience can follow the journey of
Yolanda (lead character) throughout the
entire production," Day said.
After seeing theplayone should be able
to clearly see the themes of life, love, tri-
als and tribulations. Viewers can also
expect the true meaning behind a black
While acting the role of a certain char-
acters cast members can usually establish
a connection and relate it to their per-
sonal lives. "My character is avery strong
woman and her crown,
"As a female I hope other young
African-American females will look at
this piece and see you can be attractive
and sexy," Melanie Matthews, cast mem-
ber, junior, professional theater and
accounting major said.
"Females can be all the things we see in
videos but they must realize you don't
have to naked. As an African-American
women we need to be able to demon-
strate class."
Photo Editor
By Sharonda Eggleton ed the dedication of the School of
Business and Economics' build-
American males in various
Guilford County high schools, the
opportunity to tour A&T's cam-
pus as a means to stimulating
interest in attending a college or
university.
The tour began at 10 a.m. that
morning and ended at about 5
p.m. The students followed mem-
bers of the organization around
campus and were able to get a
view of what a day in a college
student's life was like.
The students were also were able
to witness history, as they attend-
Sharonda Eggleton/Photo editor
The Alpha Nu chapter of
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
Inc. show high school stu-
dents college isn't all work.
ing
"I feel the day was very success-
ful. This opportunity allowed
young African-American males to
get an experience that will inspire
them to go on to college," said
Ray.
April 14 marked an important
day for the Alpha Nu chapter of
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
Under the same principles in
which they were established the
Alpha Nu chapter gave back to its
community through the establish-
ment of the Follow A Nupe
Project or F.A.N.
"Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc.
has always taken pride in high
ideals of committing oneself to
achievement in any field of
human endeavors," said LaShawn
Ray, a member of Alpha Nu chap-
ter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity.
The program gave African-
Tupac: Resurrection
hits movie theaters Frida-Vibes release of the soundtrack Tuesda/, following the April 15, 2004
Richard B. Harrison Players
present hit gospelplay 'Crowns 9
Staff Writer
By Patrice Withers
"If nothing more students will get.a
history lesson and enjoy the music," Day
said. "Hip-hop music speaks not just to
the younger generation, but to the older
generation as well and everyone can
relate."
The play will not only focus on gospel
music it will also feature jazz, hip-hop
and African music. Althoughthe playwill
consist of gospel music people from all
backgrounds should be able to find inter-
est in the play.
'"Crowns' is oral history because it tells
the history of African-American women
and why they wore hats," Frankie Day,
interim assistant chair of the department
of visual and performing arts said.
"Crowns" tells the story of a young
African-American girl trying to figure out
her identity, her place in the world, and
her place in her own culture.
"Crowns" is a celebration of black
women in their church hats and African-
American customs through riveting oral
histories and gospel driven music.
Greensboro.
This gospel musical play by Regina
Taylor was adapted from the book
"Crowns." The book was written by
Michael Cunningham and Craig
Marberry, whom currendy resides in
N.C. A&T Department of Visual and
Performing Arts will present its last per-
formance of the year with a musical play
"Crowns." Opening night of the produc-
tion is April 15 and it will run through
April 17 at the Carolina Theatre.
For more information and any other
questions contact the theatre department
at 334-7852, or the Carolina Theatre box
office at (336) 333-2605.
Guest artists from the Greensboro area
will also be apart of the cast. Cassandra
Williams is a retired drama teacher. Ralph
Shaw has worked in theprofessional the-
ater in the Greensboro community.
Working with professionals in the com-
munity places aspiring actors and actress-
es in real life situations.
"I felt as the director the play needed
older central characters and the guest
artist give students training and expo-
sure," Day said. "Itis great experience for
students to work with professionals."
The theatre department is offering
shuttie transportation for students from
the New Classroom Building A side to
the Carolina Theatre. The shuttle will
pick up students two hours prior to the
show time free of charge. The shuttle
will also provide transportation back to
campus after the show.
The Carolina Theatre is located down-
town at 310 S. Elm St. Performances will
be held on Thursday, April 15, and
Friday, April 16, at 8 p.m.. The last show
will be on Saturday, April 17, at 3 p.m.
and 8 p.m.
and confident woman," Cameron
Dashiell,- cast member, freshman, profes-
sional theater major said. "Confidence is
something that all professionals in the-
ater must have. I can relate to my charac-
ter because this helps me to be stronger
with my convictions and to be confident
in everything I do."
6
Kappas start
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Aggie hot-spot step show
brings new flavor to campus
Sharonda Eggleton/Photo editor
H^WK« H tiCln to„A99
,e-Fes^.the A99ie Hot-Spot a dormitory step-show brought out the creative and competive spirit in A&TSu SIT**' ri«hnPLa„CH*K'T7 We™ thC A"i - JSujtGS redjsents (Pictured above left), second place Cooper Hall residents(pictured above rig t), and third place winners residents of Morrow Hall.
Where will you spend your summer vacation?
a. Back home
b. With my family
c. Earning money for next fall
d. Working on my degree
e. All of the above
7
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When the Aggies came off of a 4-8
season in 2002 which included a 33-30
loss to North Carolina Central and a
Homecoming loss to Morgan State,
Hayes' tenure ended after that season.
The Aggies went through the alumni
to find a successor to Hayes. A former
All-MEAC A&T player was named
head coach. George Small was hired to
For 15 seasons, the Aggies were
coached by Bill Hayes who led A&T to
three Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
(MEAC) titles ("91-92, '99) and a SBN
Black College National Championship
in 1999.
By Gregory Bond
Sports Editor
Coppin State sent N.C. A&T (17-21, 6-6 MEAC) back home with
two losses during a three-game series in Baltimore on April 9-10.
The Aggies have won seven of their last ten games while the Eagles
have lost 10 of the last 13 games.
The Aggies won 6-2 on April 9 with the help of pitcher Michael
Hauff. Hauff (4-3) pitched 7 2/3 innings and struck out eight batters
on the night.
The Aggies struck first with a two-run home run by Charlie Gamble
to give the Aggies a 2-0 lead. A RBI in the second by Timothy
Johnson and a RBI single by Ben Teasley gave A&T a 4-0 lead.
Coppin State (12-23, 6-6) came back in the bottom of the fourth
with a RBI single by Eduardo Emmerich. Amiel Traynum scored off
a wild pitch to cut it to 4-2.
Marcus Mack went l-for-5 with a home run. Gamble went l-for-3
with two RBIs on the night.
On Saturday, April 10, the Eagles won in a dramatic finish with a
game-winning single by Emmerich which sent home Corey Greene
and Greg Fleet to win game one 8-7 in 12 innings.
"We played good," said Toby Middleton. "We had them beat. We
let our guard down on them."
Coppin State were ahead 5-1 at the end of the sixth until the Aggies
scored four runs in the eighth inning to tie the game 5-5.
The Eagles' pitcher Nathan Penrose (2-1) came in for Matt Davis
and pitched five innings with five hits and struck out three.
A&T starting pitcher Erik Neal pitched five innings with four earned
runs and six strike outs for the no decision.
Clint Summers (3-4) pitched six innings for eight hits, three earned
runs and struck out four batters for the loss.
In game two, Coppin State scored three runs in the fifth and sixth to
pull away from the Aggies to win 7-6.
Nick Wenger went l-for-3 for two RBIs on the night for the Eagles
Teon Richburg and Greene each went 2-for-3 and had a RBI.
Richard Hawk (2-2) pitched 5 2/3 innings for nine hits, four earned
runs and struck out three for the loss.
Joshua McKnight went 2-for-4 with a RBI for the Aggies.
Ryan Carroll pitched five innings, allowed nine hits, two earned runs
and four strike outs for the no decision.
Sharonda Eggleton/Photo editor
Head Coach George Small
You've Got News
Small was ready to take charge of a
team which is traditionally used to win-
Within one season, Small brought up
the team to a 10-2 regular season and
also clinched its first MEAC title since
the 1999 season.
bring back the winning tradition back to
N.C. A&T football.
"I was contacted by a reliable source
from A&T to see if I had any interest in
it and I was quite honored and definite-
ly interested in the position here," said
Small.
focu
"Team unity," said running back Frank
Patterson. "He made us walk together
during summer camp as a whole team.
He has brought us together."
With the Aggies winning the MEAC
title, Small put whatever ridicule had on
him about him succeeding Hayes to
. It was a unique challenge," said
Small. "Being the fact that in particular
Coach (Alfonzo) Lee coming from that
university knew that staff, knowing
Coach (Joseph) Taylor naturally. We
knew what type of preparation that they
put in their game plan week in and week
out and knew that we would have a
tough challenge ahead of us. We felt
like if we prepare ourselves that we def-
initely conclude this game with a cham-
pionship and player felt that way as well.
You can tell that during the week with
the preparation and that they were
Thev felt the championship."
During spring 2002, Small made the
team dress up on Wednesdays to help
bring the team together
"I just did not think about it as far as
the losing season previous year, said
Small. "All I know is we had to collect
once again as a coaching staff and
organization. As far as our players, we
had to come together to put our minds,
our talents, energy and our determina-
All of that in order to turn out
season around than just being success-
ful. I did not really worry what happen
the year before, the year before that. I
just knew that we had a job to do and
not to lose focus."
With the Aggies continuing to win,
Small saw in order to win the MEAC
title, he must beat Hampton University,
where he spent his last two seasons as a
defensive line and co-defensive coordi-
nator.
walking the sidelines was an unusual
feeling for the Aggie fans, but Small's
debut ended with a 25-0 victory over
North Carolina Central.
"Just one step In respect to our
whole season. We still had 11 more
games to play and try to look at the
playoffs," said Small "You really didn't
want to put a whole lot of pressure on
your football team during that part of
the season because it was our first win
of the season against North Carolina
Central. We did not want to get the big
head too quickly and become over con-
fident so we basically continually took
one step at a time as a team. As we
progress, we gotten better."
At the beginning of the season, the
Aggies were picked to finished seventh
in the MEAC standings. It was unusual
for the Aggies to be perdicted so low in
the standings.
tion."
rung.
"It wasn't too tough," said Small.
"Anytime you have opportunity do
something you like and you love, you
will put forth your greatest effort in
term of getting it done. With God's
mercy, grace, understanding and assis-
tance, I felt like that it could be possible
of doing a good job. Along with a great
coaching staff that also philosophic our
success in addition to our players. Once
I saw all of that working in the same
direction, I felt good about the situa-
Register now on our website and automatically receive
an Email Edition of the paper with every new issue.
Local Weather • Daily Horoscope
Headline News • College Sports • Campus Calend
It's the best way to stay informed... and it's free
www.ncatregister.com
rest
work.
"I did not concern about it at all," said
Small. "Things you cannot control, you
don't worry about it. You continue to
do the best you can and continuously
put God in front of you and let him
handle with things that you don't know
anything about or thing you can't han-
dle. You let God handle it because,
when he put his hand onit, it's going to
"It was normal football practice," said
Small. "It wasn't anything special. We
had things we needed to get done. So
we really did not have time to reflect
and dream. We just had to go to work."
The Aggies first game without Hayes
Small looks at the first practice as an
Aggie head coach as if it was just a reg-
ular practice
Small brings
back winning
tradition
4 ft The Track & Field teamI AU le*2P Penn Relays. iwill
participate in the
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Eagles take
two from A&T
Sports Editor
By Gregory Bond
tion.
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The Business CenterB-C
sweeps
A&T
MEN (10)- Joseph Peascoe (BB),
Clinton Summers (BB), Jerome
Myers, II (FB), Justin Goldston (BB),
Justin Byron (MT), Dominique
Camm (MT),Roger McCalman (MT),
Devon Rollins (MT), Richard Walcott
(MT), Erik Bryant (FB).
Key - (FB) Football, (MT) Men's
Tennis, (BB) Baseball, (VB)
Volleyball, (SB) Softball, (WT)
Women's Track and Field, (BO)
Bowling, (WSW) Women's
Swimming, (WE) Women's Tennis
WB Women's Basketball.
By Osita Alaribe
Register Contributor
OnApril 10, the Lady Aggies soft-
ball team headed to Dayton Beach,
Fla. to face Bethune-Cookman
College in a MEAC conference dou-
ble-header.
In the first game of the afternoon
at Sunnyland Park, freshman Krista
Schile and Rhoenita Yancey of
Bethune-Cookman combined for
four hits and two RBIs to lead the
Lady Wildcats (33-22, 9-1 MEAC)
to a 3-1 victory over the Lady
Aggies.
Tied at 1-1 in the bottom of the
sixth inning, Bethune-Cookman's
Amber Jackson blasted a homerun
to start off the inning and gave the
Wildcats their first lead of the game.
With two outs, Schile would pick up
her second RBI on a single and give
Bethune-Cookman a 3-1 win.
In the second game of the double-
header, the Lady Aggies were shut
out and only managed to get three
hits the entire game.
Katie Finn (8-8) pitched five
innings allowing only three hits and
struck out seven for the win.
Sports
Bond's All-NBA
team awards roster
April 15, 2004
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Aggies
honored
Sports Editor
By Gregory Bond
Here are my picks for the All-NBA teams and awards.
MEAC Commissioner Dr. Dennis
E. Thomas has announced the 2003-
04 All-Academic Team. Student-
Athletes who are sophomores to sen-
iors with a cumulative grade point
average of 3.0 or higher are eligible.
First Team
G Tracy McGrady (Magic)
G Kobe Bryant (Lakers)
F Kevin Garnett (Timberwolves)
F Tim Duncan (Spurs)
C Shaquille O'Neal (Lakers)
Second Team
G JasonKidd (Nets)
G Baron Davis (Hornets)
F Peja Stojakovic (Kings)
F/C Jermaine O'Neal (Pacers)
C Ben Wallace (Pistons)
Third Team
G Stephon Marbury (Knicks)
G/F Carmelo Anthony (Nuggets)
F Pau Gasol (Grizzlies)
F Dirk Nowitzki (Mavericks)
C Yao Ming (Rockets)
NBA Awards
Most Valuable Player - Kevin Garnett (Timberwolves)
Rookie of the Year - Carmelo Anthony (Nuggets)
Sixth Man - Manu Ginobili (Spurs)
Most Improved Player - Zach Randolph (Trail Blazers)
Defensive Player - Ron Artest (Pacers)
Coach of the Year - Hubbie Brown (Grizzlies)
WOMEN (26)- Hasina K. Huntley-
Cooper (WT), Tiffany Purham (WT),
Karron Thomas (WT), Gerri
Crockett (SB), Lorraine Geiger (SB),
Haniyyah Madyun (WE), Judith Ball
(VB), Michelle Hanna (BO), Amanda
Richardson (BO), Tiffany Mack
(WSW), Jessica McClanahan (WSW),
Tiffany Green (WT), Camille Akins
(WB), Jekesha Herring (SB), Renecia
Lovelace (SB), Asha Clinkscales
(WSW), Ashley Farr (WSW), Janelle
Mason (WSW), Brittani Smith
(WSW), Kathryn Jackson (WE),
Tracy Ross (WE), Courtney Clark
(WT), Carl Ann McBean (WT),
Claudine Smith (WT), Lauren Taylor
(WT), Stefani Eddins (VB).
roll-on
courage
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question, compare your
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explore what matters
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